Fall 2019

Spring Performances Provide
Excitement and Beauty
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As has become a tradition, HARID’s Spring Performances
opened with a presentation of the senior class. Director
Gordon Wright welcomed the dancers to the microphone
to introduce themselves and share their post-graduation
plans. The Class of 2019 included nine talented dancers:
Rosemary DeIorio, Tyler Diggs, Catherine Doherty, Lauren
Leb, Anne Medich, Isabelle Morgan, Jaysan Stinnett, Alexis
Valdes, and Ana Vega.
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It is always a pleasure when HARID invites its alumni back
Grand Pas de Deux from Don Quixote
to share the stage with the students. This time around, Itzel The
opened the Spring program
Hernandez (Class of 2012) returned to perform as a guest
artist with her partner, Isaac Sharratt. Both currently with Milwaukee Ballet, Hernandez and Sharratt
presented an engaging duet called At Last, choreographed by Jennifer Miller and Karl Von Rabenau,
set to the music of Etta James and Dean Martin.
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After celebrating the accomplishments of the seniors, the
curtain rose for the opening work of the program—Don
Quixote Grand Pas de Deux, staged by Svetlana Osiyeva and
Meelis Pakri. The featured dancers, Lauren Leb and Alexis
Valdes, gave confident and athletic performances in the
roles of Kitri and Basilio. This scintillating duet warmed the
audience up for the remainder of the program.
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Resident choreographer Mark Godden created another visually stunning piece for the Conservatory,
entitled Return, Return Again. The ballet was set to Johann Sebastian Bach’s Violin Concerto in E
Major and the dancers wore sleek, teal-colored costumes that gave the work a contemporary,
sophisticated aesthetic. The choreography featured the unique integration of individual physical
movements, partnering relationships, and patterning on the stage that are among Godden’s artistic
trademarks. While Leb and Valdes were featured as the central couple in this work, Julian Gan and
Hidetora Tabe also gave standout performances, and the entire cast of fourteen danced with a
maturity far beyond their years.
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The Waltz from Act I of Raymonda
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The final work on the program was Excerpts from Acts I & III of Raymonda, staged by Alexey Kulpin,
Svetlana Osiyeva, Meelis Pakri, and
Victoria Schneider. Rosemary DeIorio
and Catherine Doherty both danced
the lead role of Raymonda (in different
casts) with elegance. HARID students
Tyler Diggs, Amir Dodarkhojayev,
Julian Gan, Brock Maye, Jason
McClung, and Jaysan Stinnett (again
in different casts) performed the Four
Men’s Dance with impressive precision
and technical accuracy. The ballet
was beautifully staged and served as
a memorable finale to the 2018—19
school year.

Summer Intensive Students Receive Awards for 2019–20 Academic Year
On July 19, at the conclusion of HARID’s four-week Summer Intensive,
director Gordon Wright and the ballet faculty were pleased to present
scholarships to a number of outstanding students.
Abigail Willson-Heisel, from Dumfries, VA, and Cheyenne Lok Suet
Yeng, from Petaling Jaya in Malaysia, were co-recipients of the Isabella
Boylston Scholarship. Emery Meroni, from Northampton, MA, was
awarded the Male Dancer Scholarship. Cheyenne and Emery have
enrolled for the academic year and are making excellent progress.

Scholarship recipients Cheyenne Lok Suet Yeng, Emery Meroni,
and Abigail Willson-Heisel

The Isabella Boylston Scholarship is named in honor of American
Ballet Theatre principal dancer and HARID graduate, Isabella Boylston
(Class of 2005). The Male Dancer Scholarship recognizes a promising
young male dancer. Both awards, each in the amount of $5,000, assist
with the recipients’ boarding costs at the school. Congratulations,
Cheyenne and Emery!

Another Unexpected Trip to Atlanta
On August 30, with the threat of Hurricane Dorian approaching, HARID
once again made the decision to err on the side of caution and evacuate
its students. The dancers, along with the residence staff, boarded a
coach bus at 5:00 a.m. on August 30 and departed for Atlanta, Georgia.
There, they checked into the Four Points by Sheraton Atlanta Airport
West, which became home for the next week.
While in Atlanta, the staff kept everyone busy with a number of activities.
Director, Gordon Wright, contacted the school director at Atlanta Ballet
and arranged a ballet
class for the dancers.
The students enjoyed a ballet class at Atlanta Ballet
Another day, HARID
alumna, Emily Carrico
(Class of 2012)—currently a leading dancer with the Atlanta Ballet—kindly visited the
students at their hotel and spoke to them about her experiences as a professional dancer.
Residence manager, Mariana Raya, arranged a number of other activities, including a
trip to Ponce City Market for dinner, a sunset hike at Stone Mountain (followed by a
laser light show!), and a visit to Bicentennial Olympic Park. These trips were, of course,
scheduled around time set aside for continued academic studies through Florida Virtual
School.
Atlanta Ballet dancer, Emily Carrico (HARID Class of 2012),
spent time with the dancers

Finally, on September 5—when Dorian’s slow progress had taken it far enough north—
the students re-boarded their bus and made the day-long trip back to HARID. Classes
resumed the following day.

Make a Child Happy. Bring a New, Unwrapped Toy to the Winter Performances
The HARID Chapter of the National Honor Society will host a toy drive in December in
support of Toys for Tots. Please consider supporting their efforts by bringing a new,
unwrapped toy to the Winter Performances. A collection box will be available in the
theater lobby. Your gift of a new toy will bring much happiness to a needy child during the
upcoming holiday season.
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Winter Performances Scheduled
for December 14 and 15
The Flames of Paris, choreographed by Vasili Vainonen
(who also created The Nutcracker), was premiered in 1932
at the Kirov Theatre in St. Petersburg, Russia. Originally a
full-length ballet in four acts, The Flames of Paris is a story
about the French
Revolution. The
well-known
pas de deux,
which will open
HARID’s Winter
Performances on
December 14 and
15, took place as
Rehearsing Waltz of the Flowers from The Nutcracker
part of a victory
celebration after the storming of the Tuileries.

Academic-Year Award
Recipients Named
This year’s prestigious Rudolf Nureyev Award has been presented
to Nathaniel Lillington, a senior from the city of Bristol in England.
The $5,000 award is being used to offset Nathaniel’s boarding
costs at the school.
HARID remains grateful to the Ruth Nelson Kraft Awards
Foundation, which continues to support the school’s promising
young dancers. This year, there were three award recipients:
Shunhei Fuchiyama is a junior from Saitama in Japan (near Tokyo).
He was recruited this past summer at the Japan Grand Prix Ballet
Competition and is beginning his first year of study at HARID. Hina
Jinno is a sophomore, also from Tokyo, Japan. This is her second
year of study at HARID. Yu-Wei (Eavy) Wang is also a sophomore.
She is from Kaohsiung City in Taiwan. Eavy attended HARID’s
Summer Intensive and was invited to return for the academic year.

HARID’s character-dance teacher, Bertha Valentin, is
preparing a challenging Belarusian dance, Yurochka, for
the December program. It is based on a production by
the Moiseyev Dance Company. The premiere of another
intriguing modern-dance piece, created for the students
by modern-dance teacher and choreographer, Lauren
Carey, will conclude the first half of the program.
Following intermission, as is HARID’s holiday tradition, the
wonderful divertissements from Act II of The Nutcracker will
be presented, including the Arabian, Spanish, and Russian
dances; Dance of the Mirlitons; Waltz of the Flowers; and
the Grand Pas de Deux.
Tickets are $30 and $25 (half price for children and fulltime students), and are available at 2285 Potomac Road in
Boca Raton (9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. weekdays) or by telephone
at 561-998-8038. You can also purchase your tickets (and
select your seats) online at www.harid.edu/performances.
The Countess de Hoernle Theater is located at 5100 Jog
Road, just north of Yamato Road, in Boca Raton.
Please plan to join us on December 14 or 15 for HARID’s
Winter Performances!

2019 Rudolf Nureyev Award recipient, Nathaniel Lillington, received his certificate from the
director and ballet faculty

HARID Welcomes new Trustee

Amanda Murphy
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The curtain opens on HARID’s 2018 production of The Nutcracker

HARID is pleased to welcome
Amanda L. Murphy to the Board
of Trustees. Ms. Murphy is an
executive director at J.P. Morgan
Private Bank in Miami where she
leads a team of client advisors
that provides advice on banking,
investment, planning, and credit
needs.

Ms. Murphy received her bachelor’s degree in political
science and economics at Barnard College at Columbia
University. During her undergraduate career, she
studied international political economy and economic
development at The London School of Economics, and
political science at Queen Mary University of London.
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Support HARID’s
Dancers by Becoming a
Sustaining Contributor

Alumni Updates:
Zoe Cavedon (Class of 2017) is presently performing
with Projection Dance Company in her home country
of Australia. She recently toured and performed in
South Africa and Ethiopia.
Coco Alvarez-Mena (Class of 2015) has graduated
from the University of Southern California’s Glorya
Kaufman School of Dance and is beginning her first
season as a corps de ballet member with Oregon
Ballet Theatre in Portland.
Vanessa Lai (Class of 2013) has been promoted to
Coryphee at Hong Kong Ballet. Vanessa will tour the
United States with the Company in 2020.
In addition to free-lancing as a dancer, Alan Alberto
(Class of 2005), is now “Head of the Table” (owner)
of Mesa Fresca, a national food brand, and a partner
manager for the tech company, Upserve.
Leyla Fayyaz (Class of 2000) is a two-time-Emmywinning writer and producer for Disney/ABC News
“Good Morning America”. In addition, she is co-founder
of Misty Copeland’s “Life in Motion Productions.”
Meredith Webster (Class of 1998) is currently ballet
master of Alonzo King LINES Ballet in San Francisco.
The LINES company will perform at Bailey Hall at
Broward College in Davie on January 16. HARID has
invited Ms. Webster to teach a master class at the
school during her visit.

As a sustaining contributor, rather than making a single,
annual contribution to HARID, you can now conveniently
pledge to have an affordable amount deducted from your
bank account or charged to your credit card each month on
a day of your choosing.
How will this positively affect HARID? As an example, if you
customarily make a single, annual contribution of $100 to
the school, perhaps—instead—you can pledge $15 each
month as a sustaining contributor. If this monthly amount
is affordable, you will effectively nearly double your annual
contribution, from $100 to $180. If a sufficient number of
friends and supporters become sustaining contributors
and increase their giving in such a way, just imagine the
difference it will make for our students!
Please consider this convenient, affordable, and effective
way to increase your support of HARID’s hard-working
young artists. With your added commitment, we will ensure
sufficient financial aid remains available for families that
need help.
To become a sustaining contributor, please visit www.harid.
edu/contribute. (You can change or cancel your monthly
pledge at any time by calling Annabel Russell at 561-9972677.)
And, if you choose not to become a sustaining contributor,
we will be grateful to receive your one-time contribution as
well! Please help us reach our $100,000 annual-fund goal.

2020 Summer Intensive Auditions Scheduled
Recruitment for HARID’s 2020 Summer Intensive will occur in January with auditions in seventeen cities across the
United States. Dancers currently in academic grades 8–11 are eligible to attend the auditions:
January 10: San Francisco, CA; Washington, DC; Minneapolis, MN
January 11: Encino, CA; Atlanta, GA, Chicago, IL
January 12: Chula Vista, CA; Charlotte, NC; Indianapolis, IN
January 17: Kansas City, MO; Brookline, MA
January 18: Ft. Worth, TX; New York, NY; Sarasota, FL; Boca Raton, FL
January 19: Houston, TX; Philadelphia, PA
Audition locations and times can be found at www.harid.edu/auditions.

We hope you have enjoyed reading HARID’s Fall Newsletter. The next issue will be published in March.
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